
Two of America's top Admirals are headed 

for Europe tonight. They:ve heen dispatched b7 Fleet 

Ad■iral Cheater li■itz to inspect Aaerican naval 

revealed 
.occupation forces there. The iayY Departaent~••I•• 

today that Adairal Mark litscber, Coaaander ~ t~• 

Atlantic Fleet, and Vice Adairal Forreat Sheraaa, 

both veteran• of the Pacific war, left laahin1ton 

tor over•••• 1 aterday by plane.Th• lav7, ho••••••r, 

describes their new asaien■ents as routine. 

lone the leas, their luro ean tour eaphaai••• 

report• that Aaerican naval forcea in the lediterraneaa 

aa7 participate in Joint aaneuver1 with the Britiah 

fleet later this ■onth. Only last week it waa diaoloae4 

that the fort7-five thousand ton aircraft carrier 

Franklin D. Boosevelt, now on a European 100d will 

tour, will take part in fleet exercises in the 

Mediterranean aoo•. The big carrier is at present 

docked at Lisbon, Portu1Rl, and baa been Joined there 

by five destroyers of the Atlantic Fleet. 



lUGOS~AVIA 

Today's announoeaeat of an Aaerican note 

of protest tG JugoalaYia 11 accoapanied by a atateaent 

of draaatic aad perhaps eYen oaiaoua iaport. Aotin1 

Secretary of State Dean Acheson aade pablio the lateat 

protest we haYe aade agai~et the Jug•alaY 1hootin1 down 

of Aaerioan pluea -- aad he adde~ aoaething alae • 
• 

The dipl~■at~c a~tyreat bJ laahiag~on 

denounce ■ what Aoheaon called •An o•trac•••• J•rtor■aaoe. 1 

B7 that be i•••t the shootia1 dowa •• -~•pat Ii■\~ et aa - . . .. 

Aaerioan !ray transport plane. Also t~• Jago,lay 

Governaeat ia oalled upon to 1ive an anawer ~)oat that 

other C-47 tran1port which was shot •o~ f••terday - ~ 

shot down in cirouaatancea that would indicate a oraah 

in•flaaea. 

aut what about that other thing, that 

additional statement? The Assistant Secretary declared 

that A■erioan Military Co■aanaers in Europe haYe b9en 

instructed that it is up to the■ to decide whether or not 

t o us ~ fig hter planes. They'rg to decide the question 

of protecting American Air Transports flying between 
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Austria and Northern Italy -- the line along which the7 

are iD danger of Jugoslav attack. Are the planes to be 

escorted by American fighters? 

to American Coaaanders. 

~ 
That decision is left 

,A 

It 1ta easy to aee possibleT■plioationa. 

Suppose Jugoslav fighters were to attack an ara7 airliner 

under escort of American fig•ter~. And a appose an air 

battle were to deYelop. lars in the past have often 
,.;-.,.,.t-Al-• t ~ 

been brought about by ,-lncidenta on the ground1 bat, tlai1 

is the age of the air -- an~ it is reasoaable to be 

apprehensive ot incidents in the aky. 

The protest against the mooting 4own of 

American plane• is drastic in :- n-t. laahington atate1 

that Jugoslavia will be held accountable and be called 

upon to aake good the daaage and loss ot life. 
, 

he te 

. I 
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~ 
i , 0 

In Congress today, there were indignant 

prot~•~• ~ith de■anda that aoaet.hing be doae abeat what 

Secretary Acheson called -- •An oatrageoua pertor■ance.• 

Congreaaaan Sol Blooa of lew York, Cbairaaa ot the 

roreign Affair• Coaaittee of th~ B~u~e ot Repreaentati••• 

ga•e the opinion ~bat there waa no q~estioa of war 

invol•ed. de aaid the Jugoslav shooting down ot AaerioaD 

planes was what he called -- •roolishn•••·• Thie 

fooliahneaa, he added had to be atopped. 

Congressaan Blooa went on to note that tbe 

sboct,ing up of our planes was painfully reainiacant of 

so■ething in the past provocations that J .. n aade 

against us during the years before the global war. 

Congressman Bloo■ pointed to tle Panay. 
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Remember how that Ajerican gunboat was shot up and sunk 

by Jap warplanes in lineteen Thirty Seven? The incident 

was a forerunner of the Pacific lar that broke out a 

few years later. The~, Japs pushing us around than 

which turned out eventually to be ■ost unhealthy tor 

them. The Soviet satellite, Jugoslavia,would see■ to 

be pushing us around now. , 

.. 
A dispatch ~ro■ l~ahington today 1tate1 

that we are not likely to take drastic action, and 

diplo■atic relations with Jvgoalavia will not be broken. 

'But,• aayj the dispatch, 1 Jugoalavia will be aade to 

underatand that the United States will not be pushed 

around.' 

es. Thiyeally 



COl[EBEICI 

The United States has offered a plan tor 

a settleaent of the problea ot Trie1te. Thia, aa 

reported fro■ the Peace Contereace ia Paria, follows 

the line pre•iously agreed upon by the conference ot 

foreign Min i sters of the Big Four. The Aaerlcaa propoaal 

provides tor the cre ation of a free territory ot Trieate, 

. ½ 
this to be gua~anteed~the Security Council of the Unite4 

lations~ Italy would be oalled upon to giYe up all clai■ 

to the•zone and ·• provisional go•ernaent ~ould be aet up. 

The aareeaent by the Foreign.Miniatera of the Big lour 

called for the internationalisation ot the great aeaper\ 

on the Adriatic, and todaya Aaericaa propoaal would 

aaount to just that. 

However, nearly anything can be int~rpretei 

in varioua ways, e1pecially when there is a Soviet Buaaia 

to do the interpreting. Great Britain ud rrance are 

scheduled to auppert the Aaerioan auggeation1, while 

Moscow ia expected to enter a ao~e•e of a very ditfe~~•t 

sort. The Moacow ■ode of internationalation would call 

for a set-up that would give virtual cmtrol of the 
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Trieste Area to the Soviet Puppet, Jugoslavia. 

All of which is likely to produce the 

usual peace conference rumpus, with argacen~a eed • 



llA!J. 

The ne republic of It al y sks the peace 

conference to give the Italian peo ple ere it for the 

overthro of Mussolini and fascism, and for having 

been on the Alli ed side,in the war for eighteen month~ 

with tho S\&tQe co-be ll i erent.The argument is that 

the government of premier Di Gaspari should not be 

saddled with the burden of the disastrous Fascist 

mistake of joining Nazi Germany in the war. Rome 

does not want its peace treaty to state that Italy 

surrendered unconditionally. Instead~ Rome would like 

to have the treaty say that Italy drew out of its 

alliance with Hitler, and accepted the terms of an 

armistice ,.,,.. 

old ~ula 



ADD_ITALY 

If ft@ I b a 1 i: a tr de ■ arilllflill!P!"-tll•~~wa.....a.;w-"• 

~ ~pe!: ■ ■ aeJ~ provoked an immediate 

outburst from members of the Soviet group of nations. 

They demanded that Italy should get, not better 

treatment - but worse. 



LEAD PRICE CONTROL -- ----
Price control on d meat is back. Government 

price controls on a l~rge variety of major food 

products went back into effect tonight. By a ruling 

of the President's threeman price decontrol board, 

ceilings have been restored on all sales of livestock 

and meat, ~swell as soy beans and cottonseed products. 

Th& Board's ruling, just announced, followed 

nine days of intensive deliberation. 

According to the Board's statement, control 

of meat, soy beans, and oottonseed1 has again become 

nece~sary because of unreasonable price increase) 

and shortages in those••• products since the OPA 

holiday of June--!hirtieth. 

At the sa■ e time the Board has directed 

the Government to resume its livestock subsidy 

program. Since June 1"'hirtieth consumers have been 

absorbing increased-meat-production costs forme,rly 

held down by subsidies. 

On the other hand, there will not be, at 

least for the present, any resumption of price control 



on dairy products and most grains. The decision to 

exempt grains and dairy products is based on the 

board's finding that supplies of those com odities 

~ 
are still adequate, and that there\\,- been no 

1, 
unreasonable increase on their price. The Board 

emphasizes, however, that ceilings can and will be 

restored later on if any of the products now exempt 

should suffer an undue price rise. 

Toni ht's decision to restore ceilings on 

livestock products flies in the face of warnings from 

cattlemen that such s■ia■ ceilings would once more 

drive the nation's meat suppl1 back into the black 

market. ¥acking industry representatives threaten a 

1P ~ 
quick return of meatless day$. There,, been no 

statement yet from OP A officials as to what the 

new c•ilings on meat will be, whether they will be 

rolled back to their June thirtieth levels •. But meat 

represents about nineteen per cent of the average 

family-. bud&et, and the government aims to hold 

za down that part of the budget•• .. as best it can. 
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Ton igh t's decision is by all odds the most 

significant economic ruling to come out of Washington 

since the end of the war. The Decontrol Bard was 

established by Congress in its diluted OP A bill 

of June "thirteth. The Board has been empowered to 

reestablish ceilings on most basic commodities, but 

only if it ascertains these facts! -- that prices 

.. 

have risen unreasonably, that ·supplies are short, a~ 

that reaulation is ,za■ practicable and in the public 

interest. Now the three-man agency will turn its 

attention to eggs and poultry, tobacco and petroleum 

products. Price controls will remain off this second 

group, however, until the Board has ■ade its decision. 



SUB TITUTE PRESIDENT - -------=-= 
We 've only vague expl ana t io ns of why 

President Tru ma n has abru tly cha nged hi s vaca t ion 

d ~ ~",;~ .. t-
It ha: be e n supposed/~ 

1 cruising all the way up the New England coa st. But 

today, having gone as far as Quonset Point, Rhode 

Island ~~l · , in s tea'.d of continuing north, 

turned around and started south. And now we hear 

\be lillil■■ l••I is headed for Bermuda. lk1 P t 11 at 

aaa hi■ ,p ■ •t., s po" to arriv;A~JIUUth=i ■ l■ .. , 
.. Thursday. 

~ 
le had 1••• alight hint of a change in plans 

froa Presidential secretary Ross, who told reporters -
earlia• today: •The President has a right to change 

• 
his mind/'-. He wants to go in t o wara waters -- he likes 

warmth•. 
. 

So it would seem to be a matter of weather. 

He isn't talking aboat it too explicitly he doesn't 

want to offend New England, where there are a lot of 

votes. Nor do I want to offend Bew England either, 
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where there is a lot of radio audience. But the 

fact t■ would seem to»~ be that the good old 

sum ertime up along the New England coast, steering 

toward the northern tip of Maine, is not always such 

a paradise of warmth and sunshine. In fact, the 

Presidential cruise ran into chilly, 1• foggyweather 

~ with clouds, a rough sea 8:2ta a raw gale blowing. 
A 

i••••J• Perhaps the Pres:dent thought yearningly of 

his own home state - Miasouri, where the sumera 

are famous for just about broiling you alive under 
' a scorch in&) ax••••• "sun. 

the Presidential 

At any rate, the late word is that 

'4 -e.,a.Lo~ 
yacht hae •~••g~i a.. a.t•N•; ••• 

i• e•eerixs for the gulf stream and Berauda. g 



PERFUME ----
Now hold your noses, fellows, because this 

next bitaf news is dangerous to smell. It's about 

perfume - and the gist of it is that men can be lured 

to their death - or in+o matrimony - by the beguilin& 

fragrance the ladies like to -spray on themselves. 

Just to make matters worse, an expert comes forward 

with new secrets for increasing the devastating 

seductions of perfume. She is Rita Terrell who in 

Chicago today addressed the Associated Toiletries 

Convention - and began by giving terrifying evidence 

of the effects of sweet smelling enchantment. She 

perfu■ed 
says that even ani ■als can be thrown intoJl■Zfa■■i 

ecstacies. 

~ t "You can, says she, 'throw lions and igers 

into a joyous haze with perfume - and you can snare 

bears with a mixture of ausk and oil of rhodium•. 

So eirls,if you know some growling, gz••,•~ grumpy. 

guy, who is really a bear;you can fix him up with 

musk and oil of rhodium.• 

. 
Or perhaps you may know some fellow of whom 

they say - he's a bird? Iha~ about him? Well, they 
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us d to ta lk about putting salt on a bird's tail. 

But that's r ot the r ig ht way. Here's what the 

perfume expert says: •Even the wilde . t bird is 

reduced to submission by rubbing o il of Bergamot on 

a 
its beak•. f;oa~just walk over to that tough old 

A 

bird, take some oil of Bergamot and smear it on his 

beak. 

The perils of peifume ••~ have be e n well • 

understood in the past. This is pointed out by the 

fragrant expert who quotes an ~ld British · 1aw..-, 

enacted by Parliament in Seventeen Seventy Four. 

Here's the way it read~: •a11 women - of whatever 

age, rank, profession or de'gree, virgins, maids or 

widows - that shall seduce and betray into matri ■ony 

any of lie Majesty's subjects by the use of scents, 

paints, cosmetics, perfumed washes or bolstered hipa 

shall incur the penalty of the law•. 

I 

So with all this testimony on the perils 

of perfume - the girls are now instructed ho• to make 

them still more deadly. However, ladies, you can't get 
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roan mer uir on u fo c r ixi . 

1 V yo e f. 

" e elu i " t e . qr t, an e 

ce . Q e 1 i n 0 : . "0 e 0 e 0 , elu i e 

to fu ' " . j t l e a "" use y s 1 0 ? 

I 

ice o , f nn 1 in y ur vorit e ~eent an t.uck it 

into t e up er e of your 0 

elusive. Or, i n ca~e ou n ' t, w n o be el siv 0 • 

you c _n be co u~in • Be e's ho OU O t . t: 

"to be confusingly scented", says the expert," t ke 

your to izer, spr y mast of perf e, and lk 

through . t ,, 
l • 

ell, it's 11 !:~.Q confusing. 

Now Nelson, for t e ladies, 0 abou so et in 

a little les c~nfusi from ou? 



UMRRA ---
This may sound like a repetition, b t 

British Lieutenant ~ener l Sir Frederick Morgan has beeli 

ousted -- again.( Last spring Sir Freder· k aade headlines 

n as uropean UnRR estated that there 

exodus Refugees an 

to The groups 

vigorously against the notion was 

aftez a consultation ormer lew York Governor 

was then of UIRRA.) 

The he has got into now is the 

is a forthright Britisher - and likes to aake atate■enta 

This ti■e he haa soaething to 

Agents. Be charged that the Buss 

about SoViiet Secret 

Secret Police 

to enable them to do a spy job in lest n Geraany --

the British and A■erican Zones. 
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He t 

LaGuardia had visi 

found a child 

Mayor 

a story of how UBRRA Director 

rehabilitation camp and there 

• The en ild told the for■er Mew York 

had been taken away by what the 

child called -- "The ■erioan Gestapo.• An investigation 

showed that the 

found to be 

who had been taken away had been 

cret Agents. 

Sir Freder ck further■ore charged tbat 

displaced persons narcotics aad gold, 

were looting and bootleggi g and dealing in the black 

■arket. 

Morgan ■ade th se charges a tew daya •10 to 

newspaper■en. used in the atories which 

were attributed to aoae anony■ ua official. low it 

beooaea known that he 

Director LaGuardia is 

-- and UIBRA 

it. When LaGuardia 

beca■es wrathtul1 which is of'ten, t ere ia likely to be an 

explosion. ~e ■ade such represent& ions to the Briti1h 

Govern■a1t that the London dispatch this afternoon 

announces: Lieutenant General Sir Fre~erick Morgan is 

out -- recalled to England. 
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those Rll-important straits. Great 

that -- and so is the United States.), 

( Here's a late ~••zJ 

/ 

is against 

aenacing 

doings along the frontier of Sov et Russia and Turkey. 

~~-~«Ankara states that Red Army Troops 

a huge cannona e. They are trying to 

which hurl a 

·who have disappeare 

cannons~ to i■press the Turks) 

is complaining about British soldie 

the Jugoslav Zone in lorthern 

Italy, Italian Territo y held by the Jugoslavs. Eight 

British with seven Ger■an prisoners 

of war, have vanished 

if it is believed. 

In that area, 

Coamunist Begiae of lito -- an 

of strength. The Eight -Eighth 

the Jugoslavs, 

was given today to the 

■ ilit ary show 

the United 

States Army, facing jugoslav Troops across he troubled 
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frontier, turned 

and parading 

on the other 

0 

a display of ■arching troops 

in plain view of the Jugoal••• 

he border. 


